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Abstract
Businesses and organizations constantly strive to improve their business processes (BPs). One of the critical components of creatingeffective BPs is the stakeholders’ participation in BP management and improvement initiatives through modeling and simulationmethodologies, which aim to minimize conflicts, promote innovation, boost ownership, and promote inclusive decision-making. Tobridge the gap between the worlds of BP modeling and simulation, this study highlights the current development of concepts,methodologies, and tools. This article will provide an overview of recent research and suggest a method for extending Business ProcessModeling and Notation (BPMN) models with Business Process Simulation Interchange Standard (BPSIM) and converting them intosimulation models for Discrete Event System Specification (DEVS) based on a metamodel. Additionally, an architecture is proposed totackle the interoperability need based on co-simulation and distributed simulations.
Keywords: Model-Driven Engineering (MDE), Business Process Modeling and Notation (BPMN), Discrete Event System Specification(DEVS), Business Process Simulation Interchange standard (BPSIM), Functional mock-up interface (FMI)

1. Introduction

Business processes play a vital role in the organization’soperation and are widely implemented and used in manybusinesses. It is utilized on three different levels: the de-scriptive level, the executable level, and the analysis level.The descriptive level is used to share and capitalize theknowledge, the executable level, to orchestrate and au-tomate business operations, and the analytical level, toimprove performance. For this reason, knowledge of theBPMN language is becoming in demand in the corporatesector (Pasha and Pasha, 2013). BPMN workflows are typ-ically created using independent applications by businessusers or developers, enabling stakeholders to translatetheir knowledge into conceptual models apart from devel-opment, implementation, and environments. On the otherhand, business process simulation is crucial to improvingan organization’s performance. Most business process im-

provement projects still do not rely on simulation despitebeing an essential business process management com-ponent. The need for technical abilities, typically not ac-quired by business stakeholders, may be one of the causes.Modeling and Simulation (M&S) techniques advocate us-ing conceptual models for creating simulation models,which necessitates involving business stakeholders in dis-crete event simulation improvement initiatives. We antic-ipate extending BPMN workflows by using discrete-eventsimulation components from BPSIM. The extended modelwill then be converted into a DEVS model to run the simula-tion. The traditional simulation approach is no longer suf-ficient for complex models requiring resource-intensiveprocessing and interaction with multiple systems. Hence,the need to define transformation rules for splitting up thesimulation model into multiple sub-models that can beexecuted and distributed across many processors or com-puters, based on the most suitable modeling tools, in an
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integrated manner.The paper is structured as follows: after a brief intro-duction in section 1, state of the art is presented in section2. Methodology and application are detailed in sections 3and 4. Section 5 concludes the paper and opens outlines.
2. State of the art

2.1. Background

Business processes need to be standardized to be betterunderstood and maintained (Mens and Gorp, 2006). Sev-eral standards have been created for this specific objec-tive. This paper studies BPMN, an OMG standard thatoffers a conventional notation for cooperation betweenbusiness users, analysts, and implementers. With over20 years of use and development, BPMN is currently ma-ture and widely used to express business processes (Pashaand Pasha, 2013). Several business process managementtools that combine graphical notation and software pro-vide the ability to comprehend process models and orches-trate them (Pufahl et al., 2018). The simulation capabilitiesof these technologies are still very constrained. Businessstakeholders can create business processes using a fewavailable free and open-source BPMN applications. Thesetools might enable model simulation; however, integrat-ing the modeling and simulation aspects is still insuffi-cient. For instance, the model to be simulated needs tobe extended to include external simulation components(scenario parameters, resources, duration, etc.). Due tothe continued separation of these two worlds, only peo-ple familiar with simulation concepts can use simulation.However, BPSIM is a standardized specification createdto simulate business models by enhancing the conceptualmodel with scenario factors that impact the way processesare conducted. BPSIM strives to improve specific BPMNelements by providing details on relevant parameters andlogic important to the simulation model. Hence the needfor a BPMN+BPSIM editor that allows business users tocreate a business process model, to enrich it with simula-tion parameters and accordingly simulate it to get resultsof interest. This study aims to propose a method and a toolfor multi-modeling and multi-simulations:
• Multi-Modeling by introducing a transformation froma BPMN+BPSIM model into a DEVS simulation model/sub-models based on the Model-Driven Engineering(MDE) approach• Multi-Simulation by allowing co-simulation and dis-tributed simulations through Functional Mock-up In-terface (FMI) and High-Level Architecture (HLA)

We, therefore, plan to develop a web-based platformthat will empower business stakeholders and involve themin discrete event simulations and business process im-provement initiatives. The proposed web platform isbased on standards allowing multi-modeling and multi-simulation of business processes and bringing interop-

erability to several simulation components. This studyexamines the transformation and simulation of a BPMNmodel that has been extended using BPSIM into simu-lation models/sub-models that complies with the DEVSformalism to verify and simulate model properties. Thesimulation model is partitioned and executed in a co-simulation/distributed approach.
2.2. BPMN Extensions

Business process modeling notation (BPMN) is a methodused to graphically express the value chains and businessoperations of a company (ISO/IEC 195103) (OMG, 2013).The model extension approach enriches the model withexternal notions originating from various domains in or-der to cater to specific purposes. According to OMG, ex-tensibility is one of the key characteristics of the BPMNmetamodel. Resources and key performance indicatorsare examples of features not included in BPMN that arevisualized using BPMN extensions (Onggo and al., 2017).Works concentrated on resource definition (Stroppi et al.,2015) and resource allocation constraints (Awad et al.,2009), considering the different types of resources. Ad-ditionally, other works focused on extensions related toperformance measurement (Friedenstab et al., 2012) andrisk measurement (Marcinkowski and Kuciapski, 2012).In the context of discrete event simulation, resource al-location processes and resource failure are also modeledas BPMN extensions. The two types of BPMN extensionsare conceptual enrichment and operational enrichment.Adding attributes like resource description, type, and ca-pacity expands the concept of resources. The descriptionof the enriched element’s behavior constitutes operationalenrichment. For instance, tasks were extended in (Malleket al., 2010) to describe the interoperability behavior. Theenriched model is still considered BPMN-Compliant evenif extension elements and new characteristics are addedto already-existing BPMN elements (OMG, 2013). BPMNextensions may be classified into three types:
• Descriptive: if an extension’s primary goal is to describea domain.• Analytical: if the primary goal is to facilitate some sortof analysis of current BPMN models.• Execution: If the extension is designed to assist withprocess execution
2.3. BPMN transformation and simulation

MDE is a strategy of software engineering that encour-ages the creation of models at multiple degrees of abstrac-tion, moving the level of development from programs tomodels. Model use and model transformation are two ofthe fundamental tenets of MDE. While the model trans-formation principle encompasses the ideas of mappingsand transformation rules, the model principle focuses onthe concepts of meta-model and conformance (Mens andGorp, 2006). Many scholars spent the last two decades
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focusing on the transformation of high-level operationsinto simulation models. The source and target models inMDE must adhere to their respective metamodels. Whilethe simulation model DEVS lacks a specific standardizedmetamodel, BPMN complies with the BPMN metamodelstandardized by OMG (OMG, 2013). To provide a model-driven development framework for modeling and simu-lation (M&S), researchers presented the BPMN and DEVSmetamodels along with a defined set of rules for trans-forming a conceptual source model (BPMN) into a simula-tion model (DEVS). BPMN elements differ from each otherin terms of their internal behavior. Therefore, they maybe considered black boxes, moreover, DEVS’ behavior istransparent and considered a white box. A BPMN flow’scomponents must be mapped to the appropriate DEVS rep-resentation before they can be simulated in DEVS. A map-ping for several BPMN elements already exists. Neverthe-less, only a small number of elements were studied andconsidered. Every study team created its own DEVS meta-model since there is currently no standard metamodel. Thefirst mapping notions were introduced in (Cetinkaya et al.,2011) and they were later expanded to cover more areas,such as additional categories of BPMN tasks (Bazoun andal., 2014) and resource allocation and failure (D’Ambrogioand Zacharewicz, 2016). However, only a small number ofBPMN principles are included in these efforts. They stilllack several crucial components, such as message flows,interrupting events, and intermediate events. Numerousacademics examined the conversion to alternative discreteevent simulation models, like Petri nets, in addition to thetransformation of BPMN to DEVS (Mutarraf and al., 2018).The notion of time is not properly specified in Petri nets;hence DEVS simulation of models is more practical thanPetri net simulation (Zeigler et al., 2011). DEVS also of-fers a formal specification of the simulator, along with abroader framework for modeling and simulation systems(Zacharewicz and Hamri, 2007).
2.4. Simulation applications

It is essential to include simulation settings that best re-flect reality to get the most realistic simulation resultspossible. The present crop of BP modeling tools on themarket varies in their simulation capacities, which im-pacts the outcomes’ precision. Three categories (Pufahlet al., 2018) can be used to group simulation tools:
• Tools for managing or modeling business processesthat facilitate simulation (e.g., ADONIS, ARIS Toolset,Bizagi Modeler, L-SIM, Simul8, PragmaDEV)• Tools for general-purpose simulation (e.g., Arena, Any-Logic)• Stand-alone business process simulation tools (e.g.,Bimp)

Bizagi, L-SIM, Simul8 and PragmaDEV use the BPSIMstandard. The following criteria were used to assess thesimulation capabilities of several BP simulation tools: Defi-

nition of the context, time commitment, control, availableresources, costs, and priorities. Most business processsimulation tools that use BPMN are proprietary and/orcommercial. The result validation of such application iscomplex as we lack information on the simulation en-gine used in the backend. As a result, reproducing theexperience is difficult to control, compelling the need foropen-source, reusable, and flexible simulators. The in-dustry and academia developed several DEVS tools. Thedesign objectives and particular programming languageimplementations of these tools vary. The performance,formalisms, compliance, functionality, and accessibilityof the DEVS simulators that are currently available werecompared (Yentl and Hans, 2017) :
• Parallel DEVS models can be effectively simulated usingADEVS, built in C++.• For programmers who are experienced with C++,ADEVS is advised, and it is thought to be performant atthe expense of functionality.• CD++, which was created in C++ and is specialized inCell DEVS models, is advised for non-programmers.• VLE was created in C++ and stayed at a more fundamen-tal level.• Python PDEVS was suggested for instructional reasonsand provided features useful to DEVS beginners.• DEVS-Suite well illustrates the semantics of ParallelDEVS models in Java. It was recommended for instruc-tional uses.
2.5. Standards for distributed simulations

From the perspective of the M&S process, distributed sim-ulation implies working with various related subsystemsthat are modeled and simulated in a distributed manner.For diverse fields of expertise, there may, in fact be sev-eral M&S tools that are created and implemented in dif-ferent languages. Furthermore, some of these tools mustonly work with specific type of hardware. Middleware andprocesses for interoperability enable the synchronizationof these many instruments and the management of datatransfers among them. The usage of distributed simu-lation technologies is a paradigm for modeling dynamic,diverse, and spatially distributed systems. In addition toaccelerating simulations, they function as strategic tech-nologies for connecting simulation components of varioustypes (Fujimoto, 2015). Several approaches are used in theM&S field to address the problems of simulation modelinteroperability and execution in distributed computingplatforms. Two of the most notable projects in these ar-eas are Functional Mock-up Interface (FMI) and High-Level Architecture (HLA). HLA is an IEEE standard for dis-tributed computer simulation (IEEE, 2010). A distributedsimulation is known as a "federation" according to theHLA standard. Several HLA simulation entities, known asFederates, make form a Federation. These Federates cancommunicate using the Run-Time Infrastructure (RTI).The RTI is the cornerstone of a Federation execution and
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provides several services to manage communications andinformation sharing among Federates. The HLA standardwas employed in this work to reproduce our system ina distributed environment. FMI is a European standardcreated in 2011 by MODELISAR to enhance the design ofsystems and software incorporated in automobiles. Thisstandard was created and developed for industrial applica-tions, particularly for cyber-physical systems, to ease dataflows. One of its goals is to make it easier for industrialpartners to collaborate by giving them a common mecha-nism to exchange models while ensuring the safety of theirindustrial systems. Model exchange (ME) and cosimula-tion (CO) are two potential uses that the standard enableswith two interfaces (Blochwitz, 2016). FMI’s main objec-tive is to facilitate model reuse across numerous modelingenvironments and tools during the system developmentphases. A Functional Mock-up Unit (FMU) is a simulationcomponent that complies with FMI; it contains a model de-scription file, user defined libraries, source codes, modelicons, and documentation.

3. Methodology

BPMN is initially made to depict business processes with-out addressing simulation. With the addition of the re-quired simulation parameters, our objective is to be ableto simulate BPMN models. The Workflow ManagementCoalition (WFMC) has developed a standard called BPSIMthat outlines how to parameterize business process mod-els from several viewpoints to enable process simulation,analysis, and optimization (WFMC, 2016). We aim to in-corporate BPSIM2.0 to the BPMN2.0 standard for the speci-fication level. The extended BPMN (BPMN+BPSIM) modelcan then be simulated using a variety of BPSIM-capablesimulation engines that are already available and that canread and interpret the semantics present in the extendedmodel. At the simulation level, DEVS model is used be-cause it takes the temporal dimension into account (Zei-gler et al., 2011). Furthermore, the current BPSIM simula-tors are proprietary, making it challenging to customizethem for certain situations. In this context, our goal is toconvert BPMN expanded with BPSIM models into DEVSmodels that may be operated or simulated to detect prob-lems and enhance the business process, as shown in Figure1. Based on a specified set of mapping and transformationrules, the extended BPMN model (BPMN+BPSIM) is trans-formed to the corresponding DEVS model. The ultimateobjective is to create a simulation tool that is standard-based, open, and extensible. Our approach is open provid-ing users the ability to enhance the set of production rulesto match needs and requirements. Using this approach, wepropose a framework able to define transformation rulesand produce distributed simulations in DEVS using HLAand FMI standards.

Figure 1. Extension and Transformation architecture

3.1. BPMN EXTENSIONWITH BPSIM

The open-source BPSIM 2.0 specification document pro-vides means to apply BPSIM semantics and properties toBPMN. One of the objectives of this study is to extend someBPMN elements with information on associated parame-ters and logic that is important for the simulation modelgenerated from BPSIM, hence enriching the conceptualmodel. The BPSIM perspective is defined by the followingfive parameters (WFMC, 2016):
• Time Parameter: Describes time intervals as definedby an external observer• Control Parameter: Identifies the resources employedby a business process element• Cost Parameter: Determines all costs of an activity forhuman or non-human resources• Property Parameter: Specifies simulation values fordata instances used by the business process• Priority Parameter: Controls the priority of the associ-ated BP element

The BPSIM2.0 WFMC specification (WFMC, 2016) defineswhich BPSIM parameter may be associated with eachBPMN element. BPSIM adds various capabilities to BPMN,including the following: probabilistic distribution, concur-rent simulations, resource allocation for each task, proba-bilistic duration, probabilities for conditional results, re-source priorities, calendars availability, etc. Given thatBPSIM parameters will modify the behavior of the BPMNelement we need to adapt the transformation rules by tak-ing into consideration these BPSIM parameters. Examplesof BPMN elements extended BPSIM parameters are shownin Figure 2 , 3 and 4.
3.2. Transformation from (BPMN + BPSIM) to DEVS

Once the enrichment of BPMN with BPSIM is realized, theresulted BPMN+BPSIM model will then be transformed
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Figure 2. BPMN task extended with BPSIM duration

Figure 3. BPMN gateway with BPSIM probabilities on outgoing flows

Figure 4. BPMN task using BPSIM Resource allocation

into DEVS model. This transformation requires a meta-model for both the source and target as well as a languageto define transformation rules. The BPMN 2.0 OMG speci-fication (OMG, 2013) and BPSIM 2.0 WFMC specifications(WFMC, 2016) define separate metamodels for BPMN andBPSIM. We need to construct a new BPMN+BPSIM meta-model using pre-existing BPMN and BPSIM ones. Ad-ditionally, as there isn’t yet a universal metamodel forDEVS, we’ll need to either create one that is focused onBPMN+BPSIM element transformation or utilize an ex-

isting metamodel. In order to realize the transformationrules between the source and target model, specializedlanguage needs to be defined. Several transformation lan-guages were proposed such as XSLT (extensible stylesheetlanguage transformation) and ATL (Atlas TransformationLanguage) (Cetinkaya et al., 2011) (Bazoun and al., 2014)have proposed transformation rules from BPMN to DEVS:These transformations do not cover the BPSIM perspectivewhich aims to enrich the model and only selected BPMNelements were taken into consideration.
Based on MDE, our goal is to provide a library allowingtransformation between source model (BPMN+BPSIM)into target model (DEVS). Therefore, we have startedworking on the mapping rules for existing BPMN toDEVS transformations by deducing their correspondingBPMN+BPSIM source model and its reflection on the DEVSformalism. Table 1 proposes examples of simple trans-formation rules for BPMN+BPSIM to DEVS. At first level,without distributed aspects and later we will introduce thedistributed aspects. For the sake of simplification, Table 1just gives information of what needs to be implemented inDEVS. Formalization of these DEVS transformation can befound in (Cetinkaya et al., 2011) and (Bazoun and al., 2014).Models that are expressed using DEVS’ fundamentalformalism (Zeigler et al., 2011) are referred to as atomicmodels. Coupled models refer to the composite mod-els.The DEVS model is defined by its sets of input values(X), output values (Y), state variables (S), its internal(δint) and external (δext) transition functions, output func–

tion(λ) and time advance function (ta) :
AtomicDEVS = (X, Y, S, δint, δext, λ, ta)(1)
Referring to the first line in Table 1, the transfor-mation of a simple BPMN task enriched with a BPSIMduration (Figure 2) is mapped to a DEVS atomic model.Based on the transformation rules for BPMN task listed in(Bazoun and al., 2014), the corresponding DEVS modelpossesses two states an initial infinite passive state S0and an active State S1. The time advance of S1 is equal tothe duration that is specified in BPSIM TimeParametersemantics. The exclusive gateway fork is also mappedto an atomic DEVS model in (Cetinkaya et al., 2011) .The respective DEVS element takes by default equalprobability for all outputs. An exclusive fork followedby BPSIM control parameters on the sequence flows asshown bin Figure 3 may be represented by a DEVS atomicmodel where the probabilities affect the condition ofthe DEVS model to move from passive to active state.BPMN tasks’ resource allocation were represented ascoupled DEVS models in (D’Ambrogio and Zacharewicz,2016). The resource allocation is introduced under BPSIMResourceParameter. Basic tasks are represented by AtomicDEVS model, moreover whenever a BPSIM resourceparameter is added to the task as shown in Figure 4, itis considered as a resource allocation and therefore theresulting DEVS will be the association of both the DEVS
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Table 1. Transformation rules to DEVS.

BPMN+BPSIM DEVS model DEVS Behavior

BPMN task +BPSIM duration(Figure 2)
BPSIM Timedurationis reflected inDEVS timeadvance function

BPMN Exclusivegateway + BPSIMprobability(Figure 3)

BPSIM controlsreflected in theDEVS atomicmodel condition
BPMN task +BPSIM Resourceparameter(Figure 4)

Atomic DEVS to becoupled with theDEVS model to thecorresponding task

Figure 5. Transformation from BPMN+BPMSIM to FMUs

atomic model of the task and atomic DEVS model of theresource.
Most of BPMN elements are still not exploited normapped to a DEVS representation. One of our objectives isto create a library of DEVS mapping of all BPMN elements(starting by the most used ones). These mapping will thenbe expressed as transformation rules in our approach toallow automatic transformation of BPMN+BPSIM mod-els into DEVS. Following this approach, we can also addtransformation rules to automate the transformation ofBPMN+BPSIM in order to operate a distributed simulationover several CPUs which will be discussed in the followingsections.

3.3. Simulation

In the previous section, we have presented transforma-tion from BPMN+BPSIM model into DEVS. Every BPMNthat is extended with BPSIM is transformed into either anatomic DEVS or a series of atomic DEVS joined as CoupledDEVS element. Transformation techniques may be usedto help in minimizing the processing load by distributingthe simulation models into several blocks that could besimulated separately in a distributed way on different pro-cessors. One approach is to distribute the resources andseparate them from the main flow. Figure 5 illustrates theconceptual approach.
The examples of transformation rules (Table 2) will re-

Figure 6. RTI/FMU interaction

Table 2. Transformation rules distributed simulations.
BPMN+BPSIM DEVS

BPMN Swimlane Coupled DEVS containingthe conversion of all BPMNof the swimlane
BPSIM Resource used by onlyone BPMN task using no otherresource (One on one relation)

Coupled DEVS containingthe resource (linked to thecoupled DEVS containing the task)
BPSIM Resource used by severalBPMN tasks or by a task usingother resources (n to m relation)

Coupled DEVS containinga broker and the resources(linked to the coupledDEVS containing the task)

sult in creating a DEVS model containing coupled DEVS(called DEVSModel-i in Figure 5). We aim to convert eachof these coupled DEVS into FMUs using an FMI interface.Using our conversion, the link between the generated cou-pled DEVS must be converted to ensure communicationbetween DEVS-Suite FMUs spread over different CPUs.DEVS-Suite application is FMI compliant (Sarjoughianet al., 2021) and is used in our approach for the FMU de-velopment. The resulted FMUs may be simulated in a dis-tributed manner using HLA which considers them as sim-ulation components. Therefore, the FMUs are created asfederates under same HLA federation. The HLA RTI isused as a master to FMI components, while the FMUs arethe slaves and may exchange information with the masterusing subscribe and publish mechanism as illustrated inFigure 6. Simulation results are then visualized as heatmaps allowing users to review Key performance indica-tors (KPIs) and Key Risk Indicators (KRI). The simulationinformation is then communicated to a display tool thatwill be used to display to the users the simulation results.The principles explained here will be highlighted in anexample described in the following section 4.
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Figure 7. Example of BPMN model

Figure 8. Suggested DEVS decomposition

4. Application
In this section, we will use Figure 7 is a BPMN exampleextracted from (D’Ambrogio and Zacharewicz, 2016) toexamine the transformation of the BPMN to multiple DEVSmodels after adding BPSIM resource extensions.
4.1. Resource allocation example: Transformation of

BPMN + PyBPMN annotations to DEVS

The BPMN process consists of a start and an end event,three tasks and two exclusive gateway XOR. The re-source allocation used in this example was specified usingPyBPMN annotations. Task1 and Task2 use alternativeresources which are resource1 and resource2 while Task3uses resource3.In the DEVS representation proposed in (D’Ambrogioand Zacharewicz, 2016), a broker model is introduced tomanage the alternative resources. Task1 and Task2 arecoupled to the broker, Task3 is coupled directly with Re-source3. For the sake of distributed simulation and after re-viewing the DEVS representation resulting from the exam-ple illustrated in Figure 7, according to the rule describedpreviously in Table 2, the resources and the main processwill be contained in separate FMUs. Figure 8 illustratesthe conceptual decomposition that may be adopted.
4.2. Proposition BPMN+BPSIM into multiple DEVS

models

The example in Figure 7 is enriched with BPSIM standardinstead of PyBPMN annotations used in (D’Ambrogio and

Zacharewicz, 2016), as shown in Figure 9. The alterna-tive resource concept is defined with bpsim:orResourcetag where it is possible to specify the alternative re-sources. For instance, Task1 and Task2 may be enrichedwith ResourceParameters with orResource expression al-lowing the selection between alternative resources: bp-sim:orResource(Resource1,Resource2). Task3 is also en-riched with ResourceParameters.Unlike Figure 8, the transformation of theBPMN+BPSIM model illustrated in Figure 9 will re-sult in 3 DEVS models:
• DEVSModelA representing the equivalent DEVS modelfor the BPSIM resource1 and resource2. The alternativeresource feature that is mentioned in orResource BPSIMtag will be transformed into a broker model of Resource1and Resource2.• DEVSModelB representing the equivalent DEVS modelof the main process excluding the resources• DEVSModelC representing Resource3
5. Conclusion
The literature on BPMN and business model simulationwas reviewed in this research. It demonstrates the ex-istence of simulation tools, but the majority of BPMN-compatible business processes simulation software is pro-prietary. Our goal is to provide a free, open-source webplatform for the modeling and simulation of business pro-cesses utilizing BPMN for modeling and DEVS for simula-tion while making use of BPSIM standards as an extra ele-ment for achieving distributed simulations. BPMN will beextended with the BPSIM specification for simulation, andDEVS will be used for operational simulation. The threeareas of concentration for our study are the definition ofa BPMN + BPSIM metamodel, the definition of a generalDEVS metamodel, and the expression of transformationrules from (BPMN + BPSIM) to DEVS taking into consid-eration the creation of multiple DEVS model that will besimulated in a distributed manner using FMU/FMI andHLA. The resulting program is meant to be open source,allowing society to contribute to future improvements,and is intended for any user (simulation experts and non-experts).
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Figure 9. The BPMN example extended with BPSIM for resource allocation
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